


We are excited to have you join us in 
the fast growing travel business 
because we know from personal 
experience that travel is a wonderful
way to spend time in exciting places 
especially with family & friends.

The Real Winner is YOU – for making
the choice to experience more travel 
at the best rates possible. 

You can personally experience the

Amazing discounts and financial 

rewards first hand, you’ll see why 

this Travel membership is an absolute 

gamechanger financially speaking.

Travel is the most sort out past time 
anyone can think of. Everyone loves  
to travel and holiday if only they had 
more money and time.

We offer you both.

Travel More & Travel Often
Because working holidays are just 
as much fun & Tax deductable!



Register with a $1 Member Level, 

$20 Gold or $100 Platinum.1

Sponsor 2 new members or take

two extra positions.2

Triple your income potential with 

3 positions and qualify your 

No1 position instantly.
3

Enroll 4 new members under your 

2nd & 3rd positions to qualify them.4

Go Platinum on your 2nd position & 

then platinum or your 3rd Position.5



Triple Your Income Potential.

Intro 2 members under No2, 
then intro 2 members 
under No3. 
Working with your No2 
& 3 positions, upgrade 

and qualify your 
No1 position.

Personally Register 3 positions, at $1 each.
Your No1 position, sponsors your No2 & No3 positions, this   
qualifies your No1 position to earn.

1. Upgrade your No2 position to GOLD or Platinum & $10 or $50 
goes to your No1 position. 

2. Sponsor two members with your No 2 position link. 
3. Sponsor two members with your No 3 position link. 
4. Work with your No2 & No3 positions until they are upgraded 

to Platinum and are earning at least $100 per 14 days.
5. 30 days of solid work should have all three positions at 

Platinum level & earning enough for monthly memberships.

Fast Track, Register All 3 positions at GOLD.
3 Maxed out Matrixes Can Payout Up to $30,000 P/M 
SUPER  Fast Track, Register All 3 Positions at Platinum.



YO
U



The next 10 steps shows how to start for $1 & earn up to $10,000 

monthly, with just 1 position.

Step 1: Join for $1.00. Of course it is best to start at Platinum or Gold, but this 

example shows how to use the system even if you start for only $1.00.

Step 2: Refer 2 people for $1.00. Now you are qualified for all commissions and will 

start receiving commissions once you upgrade.

Step 3: Log in to your members area to see your commissions of 50 cents + 50 cents 
= $1.00.

Step 4: Assist the 2 members you referred in referring 2 members each. Then you 

have 2 members on your level 1 and 4 members on your level 2.

Step 5: As each member in your team refers just 2 each, your 2x10 network grows 

and can fill up with over 2,000 members. And you earn monthly commissions on all of 

their Membership purchases.

Step 6: 1 month after you join, your account is auto-upgraded to the $20 Gold Level. 

Then you get access to the Amazing Discount Travel Engine and can start receiving 

commissions.

Step 7: Each member who joined for $1.00 is also upgraded the following month, 

producing more monthly commissions for you.

Step 8: As each member in your 2x10 network is Auto-Upgraded to the $20 Gold 

Level, you can earn up to $2,000 per month.

Step 9: As you and others in your network are earning over $100 per month, you and 

they are upgraded to the Platinum Membership. Then you start earning points toward 

your $3,000 Value, 5-Star, Luxury Dream Vacation.

Step 10: At the Platinum Level, with the members in your 2x10 network also 

upgrading to Platinum with their commissions, you can earn up to $10,000 monthly 

income.



1. Registered 3 positions
2. Filled out my profile
3. Check my payment preferences.
4. Added my picture.
5. Made my list of 100 prospects
6. Introduced 2 members on position2
7. Introduced 2 members on position 3
8. Upgraded all 3 to Gold
9. Upgraded all 3 to Platinum
10. Withdrew my fist $50.00
11. Income Goal Per Month?
12. Income Goal for the year?
13. Purchased a My Capture Page

marketing system.
14. Purchased leads.
15. Facebook
16. Inkedin
17. Social networking(Max StienGart

Date






